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Landowner Preference Program (LPP) Designated Land Manager Form 

 

For the purposes of the LPP, Land Manager:  means an individual designated in writing by 
the landowner who is 1) a ranch manager, property manager, business partner, employee, 
or relative of the landowner who has control of the property or 2) a licensed outfitter or 
other individual who has entered into a written agreement with the landowner for control 
of the hunting operations on the property, and who has a working knowledge of the 
property, including but not limited to, boundaries and access points. 
 
 

I certify that I am the deeded landowner (or officer if the land is held by a corporation or other 
legal entity) that is properly and legally registered for the Landowner Preference Program (LPP).  
I hereby designate the individual identified below as the land manager for the following land 
registered for the LPP.  I attest that I understand the definition for ‘Land Manager’ as defined 
above, and that the individual identified below meets those qualifications.  
 

I understand that only one land manager may be designated per LPP registration and that if a 
different land manager was previously designated, this individual will replace the previously 
designated land manager.   
 

I understand that the designated land manager may only transfer a LPP voucher and the 
designated land manager can NOT submit a registration, application, nor leftover choice options. 
 

I understand that the landowner and designated land manager may be disqualified from any and 
all participation in the LPP for up to five (5) years if either fails to comply with any requirements 
of the program.   
 

Deeded Landowner (or officer if the property is held by a corporation or other legal entity): 
 
     ___________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                       
       PRINT DEEDED LANDOWNER’S NAME LEGIBLY   SIGNATURE AND DATE 
 

Exact Deeded Name of Registered Land and LPP registration number:   
 
     ___________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                       
       PRINT EXACT DEEDED NAME OF LAND LEGIBLY    LPP REGISTRATION NUMBER 
 

Land Manager to be designated:   
 
     ___________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                       
       PRINT LAND MANAGER’S NAME LEGIBLY  PHONE NUMBER  SIGNATURE AND DATE   
 

If you have any questions, or need clarification, contact: 303.291.7380 
 

This completed form must be submitted to: 
Colorado Parks and Wildlife, Attn:  LPP, 6060 Broadway, Denver, CO  80216 


